Out of the bag: Leaked papers from a British government cabinet meeting last month suggest approval is likely for the first commercial planting of a genetically modified crop in the country.
In other words, the UK government had adhered to a principle internationally agreed after intensive deliberation by expert committees at the very outset of genetic manipulation over a quarter of a century ago. GM organisms should not be adjudged as intrinsically dangerous -nor be absolved of all conceivable risk -as a category. They should be assessed on a case-by-case basis.
These Likewise, the Daily Mirror accused the government of deciding to sow "Frankenstein" crops despite public alarm. Campaigners had branded the decision "a great tragedy for consumers and the environment, and a victory for profiteering by biotech giants," said deputy political editor Oonagh Blackman.
According to the Daily Express, the move was likely to trigger mass civil disobedience, with at least one environmental group already vowing to uproot GM crops. Under a headline about Blair "treating the public with contempt", environment editor John Ingham reported accusations of the government "bowing to big business" and "planning a propaganda offensive by getting pro-GM members of parliament to persuade people of the benefits of GM technology."
Several newspapers referred to a Cabinet Office report last year which said that GM crops were unlikely to bring any economic benefits for the UK at the moment. However, journalists failed to remind readers that this conclusion was not based on any inherent problem or deficiency of GM plants. It simply reflected the reality that farmers and food suppliers would be unable to sell them to consumers who rejected GM products, for whatever reason.
Risible in their confusion were the efforts of several newspapers to help readers understand the complexities of the subject. "What is a GM crop?" asked the London Evening Standard. "Answer: GM crops have had genes added in the laboratory, giving them resistance to certain types of pesticide."
This was not a simple slip -the substitution of "pesticide" when "herbicide" was intended. For the answer went on: "Farmers can spray pesticide on fields planted with GM crops to kill weeds and other pests."
"Why do we need them?" the guide continued. "Answer: GM crops would make farming easier, as pesticides could be used more widely." Is it really too much to ask the Evening Standard to understand that the whole point of putting insecticidal toxin genes into crops is to reduce pesticide use?
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